
New evidence on marijuana e
According to Wayne Cunney-

worth's reply April.27. to my letter of
April 25 on marijuana, it appears
that he has read the same material
as I did from the Canadian Medical
Association. I must point out that
even though the CMA felt that the
stigma of having a criminal record
for the possession of marijuana was
damaging, they still strongly ap-
proved a resolution saying that
simple possession of marijuana
should remain "unlawful."

Please note that simple posses-
sion of marijuana is practically
always given a fine- not a jail
sentence here in Calgary, and the
LeDain Commission recommended
that selling and distribution of the
drug should remain illegal.

Dr. H. B. Jones, a professor of
medical physics and physiology at
the University of California at Ber- .
keley. in answer to the question, "Is
there any scientific evidence that
marijuana is harmful?" stated: "Five
years ago there was absence of
valid information. today we have
the results of studies and, clinical
evaluation. We now know that the
active ingredients in cannabis (mar-
ijuana) affects the brain. Those who
say there is no proof that it is harm-
ful are reading old literature or lis-
tening to light short.term users." He
wenl on to say that. approximately
50 per c,ent of the "weekend" users
progress to daily use in three to four
years. The daily user rarely per-
ceives any change in himself. Fre-
quent users show a limited attention
span and the ability to concentrate
is sharply reduced and the inclina-
tion to perform foolish acts rises
sharply.

Before the drinking age was
lowered, the President of Columbia
Union College in Washington D. C..
spoke to the Alberta Youth Confer-
ence in Edmonton on drug and alco-
hol problems. He stated that teenag-
ers who start drinking or using
drugs during the crisis years of
adolescence, may never learn to
handle problems of the adult world
without a crutch. He said that most

akoholics started drinking as tee-
nagers. By waiting until 21. alcohol
problems would be reduced by 50 to
75 per cent. He also stated that
character is developed by facing
the problems that arise in maturing.

When Andre McNicoll was invit-
ed to speak at the University of
Calgary last, fall. on the pros and
cons of legalizing marijuana. the
crowd of young people here would' I

not listen to what he had to 'tell
them. After only a couple of sen-
tences. they started booing. jeering
and hissing so that he could not go
on and instead offered to answer
questions. Three students in a row.
incredibly. accused him of having
only presented facts. Afterwards
one student passionately begged
him to concentrate on food s:rdditives

se voun,

cally hooked on marijuana and
therefore would not listen to any-
thing against it. Acco,rding tq
Wayne Cunneyworth. that would
mean. that the nearly 500 students
who attended have a psychological
problem. I agree that a group that' .

would treat McNicoll to, in his
words. "an evening of abuse which
grossly exceeded what qan be ex.
pected from a gathering of allegedly
normal. heaIthyindividuals," must
have psychological problems.

In reply to another letter (Gratlt
. Olson. April 28) - true .the use of

alcohol is a. major problem in our
society but it is tlot valid to justify
the adoptiotl of a new abuse by try-
ing to show that it is tlO worse than
a presently existing one. The result
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could only be added social damage
from a new source. You have to
draw a line.

Seventy-one countries have out-
lawed the use of marijuana on the
basis of their experience. How ironic
it would be if Canada were to lead
the way in catering to the self-indul-
gence and the sensuous instincts of
its least productive citizens.

In case I have given the impres-
sionthat a large number of people
use marijuana - actually it is only
a minority. We have many fine
young people who are now blowing
their minds "dh drugs and who will
be worthwhile productive citizens in
the future.

Calgary .
E. ANDREWS,
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Correction
The' HeTald TegTets a typo-

I gTaphical eTTOTin the following
'sentence of a letteT hom E.
AndTews published. May 5.
"We haTle many fine young
people who aTe now blowihg
theiT minds with dTUgS and.who will be woTthwhile pTO-
ductive citizens in the futuTe.
The wOTd "now" should be
"not". EditOT - The Hemld.
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Ban tobacco
I ,

Re' E. Andrews. letter. ApriL 25.
Sure the Canadian Medical,Associa-
tion says smoking ma'rijuana, is
hcmpful, but nowadaxs what isn't.

Re the statement "Why use
something that has so much against
it and S9 little. for it?" Day after'day
we are wameo'against the dangers .""
of smoking tobacco or cons,uming .
alcohol. People continue to ignore I;

these warnings and continue 'to l~
abuse them until they drop dead.

'How many people have died on
,marijuana? ,

Maybe marijuana sh9uld be legal.
and tobacco and alcohol banned.

GR~T OLSON.
Calgary.
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Mariiuana m~l h1
slated June 24-25

Backers of legalized marijuana will be gathering in
Camrose later this month to explore ways of chipping
away at Canada's narcotic law.

The June 24-25 weekend convention - billed as the
first annual such get-together - is being staged by the
Alberta Legalization of Cannabis Committee, which has
chapters in Calgary, Edmonton and Camrose. -

Delegates will be attending from throughout the prov-
ince and one of the aims of the convention will be to
assist the formation of new chapters.

The ALCC's goal is to legalize the possession. cultiva-
tion and distribution of cannabis ~ the Latin name for
the plant from which marijuana and hashish are ob-
tained. -

One of several items slated for discussion at the con-
vention - and at a public debate to be held the evening
of June 24 --is the severity of sentences for marijuana ,.
convictions imposed in Alberta.

-This province has the highest drug arrest rate in the
country, and the ALCC claims penalties are harsher here
than elsewhere as well. .
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. to pass the grass bill-PM
OTTAWA (CP) - The

government will introduce
legislation to decriminalize
possession of marijuana
immediately if the oppo,si-
tion agrees to pass it
quickly. Prime Minister
Trudeau told the Commons
Thursday.

"If' there is all-party
agreement to pass it in

one day. we will introduce
it tomorrow." rrudeau told
Conservative' Paul Dick
(Lanark -Renfrew-Carleton).

'We usually like to see
the wording of bills before
we make agreements
because they (Liberals)
sometimes do tricks," Dick
replied.


